BCR STUDENT PLANNER
Years 3 and 4

- **CRDS**: Community Rehabilitation and Disability Studies, this is what our program is called.
- **BCR**: Bachelor of Community Rehabilitation and Disability Studies. This is our degree designation and what students will receive once they successfully complete the program.
- Some option courses will be listed more than once under a section (i.e.: SOCI 321 is listed under Health and Senior Social Sciences) this does not mean it counts under both sections, it can only be used once.
- **CORE**: This is the course abbreviation for the courses that we teach from our program.
- **NOTE**: Upper-level courses such as PSYC, SOCI and CORE require a prerequisite, it is the student’s responsibility to ensure they meet the required prerequisite of the course they are interested in. Transfer students may contact Sarah to verify this. CRDS does NOT waive any pre-requisites for any course.
- BCR courses for each semester (fall & winter) are listed on our website under “Courses”
- If a course is not listed on here and you believe it may fit under a section, please contact Sarah to discuss

**Required courses: 39 units (13 courses):**
1 course=3 units. For example, six units is two courses.

**Foundations (3 units)**
ACWR 303: Academic Writing *web based-only offered in the winter semester

**Health (6 units)**
CORE 553: Disability and the Body *all course descriptions for CORE are on this link
CORE 569: Recovery Model: Mental Health and Disability

**Leadership and Human Services (9 units) chosen from**
CORE 471: Community Rehabilitation Practice for Families and their Children
CORE 473: Social Justice and the Labor Force
CORE 475: Community Rehab Practices and the Aging Process

**Critical Disability Studies (9 units)**
CORE 435: Social Research in Disability, Health, and Disablement
CORE 510: Critical Disability Theory
CORE 547: Health Research, Emerging Technologies, and Marginalized Groups
Advocacy, Community and Policy (6 units)
CORE 541: Special Topics Intl Disability Research & Policy
CORE 583: Community Development in Community Rehabilitation

Experiential Practice (6 units)
CORE 594: Development of Services and Programs
CORE 595: Supervision in Community Practice

Defined Options: 21 units (7 courses) required from:
*Please note: Not all courses are offered every year, some courses have prerequisite requirements.

Health Options (6 units/2 courses) chosen from:
- Anthropology 201, 203, 341
- Biology 205, 305
- Community Rehabilitation 542, 591*
- Economics 379
- Gender and Sexuality Studies 201, 401*
- Greek and Roman Studies 211
- Health and Society 201, 301, 311
- History 372, 376, 476
- Kinesiology 201, 203, 213, 237, 244, 251, 253, 259, 260, 397
- Neuroscience 321
- Philosophy 259, 313, 347
- Psychology 203, 375
- Sociology 321, 403, 407, 409, 419*

*May be used when the topic is appropriate

Senior Social Sciences (12 units/4 courses) chosen from:
- Anthropology 303, 305, 311, 331, 341, 346, 355, 410, 441, 449
- Arts 507, 509
- Canadian Studies 361
- Community Rehabilitation 542, 573, 591
- Education 307, 309, 311, 313
- English 396
- Gender and Sexuality Studies 303, 305, 311, 315, 401*, 405
- Geography 326, 354, 452, 536, 554
- Global Development Studies 302, 375, 393, 405
- History 308, 345, 376, 435, 438, 442, 450, 493*, 511*
- Indigenous Studies 303, 343, 345, 351, 395*, 415, 493, 495, 496, 504, 505
- Interprofessional Health Education 501, 503
- Linguistics 301, 303, 309, 316, 337, 341, 353, 373, 377, 381, 401, 403, 407, 416
- Medical Science 507, 528
- Music Education 417*
- Philosophy 314, 347, 399
- Pluralism 401
- Psychology 300, 301, 305, 321, 345, 349, 351, 353, 365, 369, 375, 383, 385
- Religious Studies 331, 348
• University 401*
• Urban Studies 311

*May be used when the topic is appropriate.

Management (3 units/1 course) chosen from:

• Anthropology 303
• Arts 507, 509
• Architecture 201, 400
• Community Rehabilitation 542, 591*
• Communication and Media Studies 363
• Global Development Studies 201
• Economics 349
• Entrepreneurship and Innovation 201, 381, 413
• Geography 254, 324, 326
• Innovation 321, 323
• Law and Society 201, 203, 335
• Management Studies 359*
• Marketing 341
• Organizational Behaviour and Human Resources 321
• Philosophy 314
• Political Science 213, 279, 321, 342, 357, 381, 433
• Pluralism 201, 401
• Psychology 203, 321
• Sociology 345, 393 329
• Strategy and Global Management 395, 401
• University 201, 203, 401*
• Urban Studies 253, 311

*May be used when the topic is appropriate